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S TERN WIMER

When winter is upon us and nights are long and the days
have been drawn in, then we can expect blizzatds, sleet storms
and zero r^reather.

There is no sound of insect or bird; this stillness rea11y
is as 1eep.

Sleet in particular paralyzes bird-1ife for when birds
become ice-laden they cannot f1y or forage for food.

It is most essential then to afford them shelter and food.
Some birds are capable of diving into a snowbank for shelter
and warmth.

I,trhen the first snorvflakes begin to fa11, silent and soft
is a time to be brought together around the open fireside for
relaxation.

Indoors the frosty landscapes on the window Panes are much enjoyed, while
outslde snowdrifts like white tents are heaped everywhere. Winter in its deepest
snow speaks always of the spring not far behind.

The door swings shut on another year and it opens again on a new year. Each

season seems to reach a peak and end.

"SiDg a song of winter
The world stoPs dead;
Under snowy cover li d

F1oliers are abed . "

But gardening interest lives on as the Eardeners find leisure to Pursue
their researches in the librarY"
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DID YOU KNOW

...That the sun is the farthest from the earth in early July and the closest
distance in early January ?
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TO THE MWBERS

The membership of Friends of the Wild Flower Garden was increased by 21

during the past year.
A great deal of benefit is derived from these memberships. The worthwhile

preservation of our native flowers is rnost Praiseworthy.
Ttre continued interest and supPort of all members of this fine project is

most earnestly solicited.
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F.i-t e- tluLt i.a.tuz with thz otlLzu in qo u,t "Fnir'gzd G enLlctn" Lz-e-n covetL.
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OBSERVING STMNGE ANTICS OF TTE I'OX S PARROW

Your editor had the rare occasion of observing a flock of Fox Sparrows along
the North Shore of Superior. During the middle of Oetober, they had just arrived
from further north and were stopping to feed for a few days.

They were very timid and easily disturbed; a slight rustle and they were gone.
However, watching them from my window, they little suspected that anyone was nearo

During their feeding they hop from the ground and while stil1 in the ai.r kick
the leaves and debris backward with both feet.

No other sparror^r can equal it in scratching away the dead leaves and even snow
in search of seeds and insects. There had been a six inch snowfall which was frozen
and, in spite of the hard crust, they scratched each time they hopped forward.

Fox Sparrows are birds of the wild and in October and November they Pass
through the northern states on the way from their Canadian breeding grounds to
their winter range in the southern states.

They remain mostly in the woods and secluded areas rather than around human
habitations. They are very alert and this quickness of their reactions appar-
ently accounts for the great numbers that remain.

When a hawk soared overhead, in a trrrinkLing they seemed to fade araray 
"

During the short days they were eagerly feeding from before sunrise and until
after sunset after it had become very dark.

This Large sparroli has a reddish brorarn tail and there is a tinge of this
same fox-like color on back and wings, and heavily striped underparts which are
very d is t inc t ive.

In the early spring on their way back to their nesting sites, they occasion-
a1ly sing their flute-1ike song. To hear their fu11 song of clear, melodious
notes, richer than those of any other sparrow, is a delight never to be forgotten"
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HOUS E PLAMS

Mention has been made in several issues of Fringed Gentian of a number of
easily gror,vn house plants, so this is adding a few more.

There is such a great variety of house plants to choose from today. There
are plants for sun, for shade and those that thrive best in heated homes.

During the last few years more and more new Plants have become avaiLable
to those who Like indoor gardening. This is an interesting venture.

Arrow-leaved plant (Nephthytis afzeli) is a very satisfying house plant,
real decorative, and its beautiful arrow-shaped leaves on slender climbing stems
is usually given a bark support r,Jhere it fastens by aerial roots. The leaves
are dark green $rith light green rnarkings along the midrib resembling some of our
outdoor native arrow-heads.

They can be obtained from florists or Sreenhouses and from my personal
experience I flnd that in less than a year they grow to a good size.

Another nn:ch larger plant is the Philodendron pertusum, a native of. Br azil
and all tropics.

The leaves are cut and slashed and shiny and firm with attractive velning.
They are abundant and can be obtained from a number of florists.

't*,!****rt*****
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C OI'IS ERVATION

The worLd has seen many instances of mants reckless destruction. Let's
hope that this wilL not be the fate of the large Whooping Crane which used to
be found in substantial numbers and now have been reduced to a very few.

It rrras gratifying to note that 42 ctanes including 5 young have returnod
to the refuge at the Aransas National WildLife Refuge on the Texas Gulf Coast.
They numbered 44 when the northlrard migratlon started last spring, not a gain,
yet attempttng to at least hold their ornn. It would be interesting to learn
lrtlere they met disaster.

Considering their huge size which makes them easy prey, and the fact that
only trrro J-arge eggs are 1aid, lrith only a single brood a year, the rate of
lncrease is slow indeed.

The Passenger Pigeon is completely extinct. Where mil-lions filled the
sky and it was consldered the most abundant bird in the wor1d, it lias thought-
lessly exterminated until not a single one remained.

The Buffalo has barely survived. Conservation coming just in time l"ike-
wise saved the Wood Duck from extinction"

AN INTERES TTNE VOLI]ME TO ADD TO YOUR LIBMRY

''TTTE GHOST ?REE S PEAKS ''

By Richard J. Dorer

ILlustrations by Walter J. Breckenridge

The author of this narrative poem is perhaps best known as a Conserva-
tionlst, but the many printings of his earlier poem, "The llan Who Plants a
Tree" r^rill make his name famillar to many.

Tlle 27 beautiful fu11 page illustrations by Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge
on various subjects are a valuable addition to any library.

Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge is Director of the Museum of Natural History
at the University of Mlnnesota and is well knourn in many areas.

The firsr edition is limited to 2000 coples publlshed in 1964.

Ross & Ilaines, Inc.
Minneapolis, Iutinnesota

STMNGE AS IT MAY SEN.,I

Who can fathom l.rhy nature is so designed that creatures can exist only
by destroying other creatures.
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INTRODUCTIONS

i Many plants and animals came here as stowaways in the ballast of ships, in
shipments of fruit or other foreign products.

. Some plants were introduced by some well-meaning people who think they can
improve on Nature. Sometimes it proves successful and is beneficial.. Yet often the balance of Nature is so upset that it never recovers, and
the new addition becomes a pest requiring great efforts to control.

Fimiliar examples are the English Sparrow. The mere 100 that were im-
pgxted and released in Brooklyn about 100 years ago have, with incredible
speed, multiplied to millions and spread all over the country.

Then the Starling was imported. They are even tougher and have driven
out some of the sparrows, but they in turn are becominS very numerous and a
nuis ance .

0f course, some introduced species are welcome, for we are glad to have
the Ring-necked Pheasant which originally came from China, also the Hungarian
Partridge.

Some of the troublesome wee,1s are Russian Thistle, C ommon Plantain, Pig-
weed, Goosefoot and many others.

Yet the great influx of plants and animals from other countries has greatly
enriched our country.

Of our well-known cereals, only corn is native here. It was grown by the
Indians long before history began.

Wheat, Rice, Barley, Oats and various others came to us from other 1ands.
Also in a great measure our fruits, shade trees, flowers and domestic

animals were introduced here.

CATAIOG TIME AGAIN

After the first of the year, our thoughts turn to plans of the garden
for the growing year. An interesting fireside hobby is the study of catalogs.

Some r^ri ld flowers can be propagated from seeds and it is worthwhile
experlmenting. A few dealers carry wild flower seeds. Two of them are:
Rex Pearce Seed Co., Moorestonn, N. J. and Claude A. Barr, Smithwick, S. D.

Some of the Nurseries for wild flowers arel

Gardens of the Blue Ridge, Ashford, North Carolina
The Three Laurels, Marshall, North Carolina
Lounsberry Gardens , Oakford, Illinois
Alken Nurseries, Putney, Vermont
orchid Gardens, Grand Rapids, Minnesota - Route 1

Send for their catalogsl all are free except Orchid Gardens which is 10q"
Place orders for plants early, stating when delivery is required. Orders

are generally fil1ed in rotation as received"

0 |licLal pub%ca.tion o{ "Fn Lend.t oi tha- U,i-ld Flowen Gand,en" i-ttuo-d quu.tailq.

Ma,t tha" E, Ctonz -- Ed.i.-tott


